Abstract-One of the major reasons to address the security aspects in MANETS is the usage of wireless transmission medium, which is highly susceptible or vulnerable to attacks. This paper proposes a way to identify parallelly different types of attacks in MANETS. This approach is highly secure as it essentially concentrates on identifying misbehaving links, number of significant packets dropped and malicious nodes parallelly. This paper shows the implementation of identification and prevention of malicious nodes launching packet dropping and message tampering attacks, using a semantic security mechanism. This security scheme is highly impossible to break, thereby making it a highly secured approach. The evaluation results demonstrate that the approach effectively detects and prevents such nodes and links in networking sessions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Compared to wireless networks in infrastructure mode ad-hoc networking doesn't require any access points. This makes them useful in a lot of different applications. It is largely used in military applications and in rescue operations where the existing communication infrastructure has been destroyed or is unavailable, for example after earthquakes and other disasters. But ad-hoc is now a days also being used in a lot of commercial applications, like mobile phones and PDAs using the Bluetooth protocol, since it is fast and quite easy to setup and doesn't require any extra equipment. As MANETS (Mobile Ad hoc Networks) is quickly spreading for the property of its capability in forming temporary network without the aid of any established infrastructure or centralized administration, security challenges has become a primary concern to provide secure communication. To accomplish our goal, we have done literature survey in gathering information related to various types of attacks and solutions, as well as we have made comparative study to address the threats in different layers. Finally, we have identified an approach to tackle to a maximum extent the attacks in MANETS. In our study, we have found that necessity of secure routing protocol is still a burning question [1] . There is no general algorithm that suits well against the most commonly known attacks such as black hole, gray hole wormhole, rushing attack etc. The main idea of the paper is to propose an approach that tackles with particularly the network layer attacks. The proposed scheme uses one way hash computation which is highly impossible to be known by the malicious nodes to launch an attack. The Paper is organized as given below: In the II section background study is discussed. Section III deals with the design aspects of the approach. Section IV gives a detailed illustration of the proposed scheme. Section V gives experimental analysis for the proposed scheme. In Section VI as a conclusion, we focus on the findings and future works which may be interesting for the researchers for complete security solutions in MANETS.
II. RELATED WORK
The following list of papers shows the relative work carried out for different types of attacks in MANETS and possible solutions given.
1) Detecting Network Intrusions via Sampling: A Game
Theoretic Approach: In this paper, the problem of detecting an intruding packet in a communication network is considered [2] . 2) A Distributed Security Scheme for Ad Hoc Networks discuss the DoS attack like flooding using AODV protocol and concludes with an immediate enhancement to make the limit-parameters adaptive in nature. This can be done by making calculations based on parameters like memory, processing capability, battery power, and average number of requests per second in the network and so on [3] . 3) Wormhole attacks detection in wireless ad hoc networks using a statistical analysis approach [4] .
4) Wormhole Attack Detection in Wireless Sensor
Networks: This paper analyzes the nature of wormhole attack and existing methods of defending mechanism and then proposes round trip time (RTT) and neighbor numbers based wormhole detection mechanism [5] . 5) A study of different types of attacks on multicast in mobile ad hoc networks: considers only rushing attack, black hole attack, neighbor attack and jellyfish attack [6] . 6) Mitigating denial-of-service attacks in MANET by incentive-based packet filtering: A game-theoretic approach [7] . 7) A survey of routing attacks in mobile ad hoc networks which considers only routing attacks, such as link spoofing and colluding misrelay attacks [8] . against collusion (SRAC), in which a node makes a routing decision based on its trust of its neighboring nodes and the performance provided by them [9] . 9) Enhanced Intrusion Detection System for Discovering Malicious Nodes in Mobile Ad Hoc Networks: The main feature of the proposed system is its ability to discover malicious nodes which can partition the network by falsely reporting other nodes as misbehaving and then proceeds to protect the network by [10] .
10) Detection and Accusation of Packet Forwarding
Misbehavior in Mobile Ad-Hoc networks using flow of conservation mechanism and done with protocol less implementation [11] .
11) WAP: Wormhole Attack Prevention Algorithm in
Mobile Ad Hoc Networks without using any specialized hardware wormholes can be detected and isolated within the route discovery phase [12] . 12) A Reliable and Secure Framework for Detection and Isolation of Malicious Nodes in MANET: This security framework involves detection of malicious nodes by the destination node, isolation of malicious nodes by discarding the path and prevention data packets by using dispersion techniques [13] . 13) A Cooperative Black hole Node Detection Mechanism for ADHOC Networks [14] . 14) DPRAODV: A Dynamic learning system against black hole attack in aodv based Manet [15] . The most of the related study covers only few network layer attacks like black hole, wormhole or as a whole to identify the malicious nodes. In the proposed secured approach, we are trying to extend the approach to identify more number of network layer attacks parallelly.
III. DESIGN
Two main approaches are used to make routing protocols handle attacks in ad hoc networks. The first approach aims at detecting the malicious nodes while computing the route in the network and re-routing the packets around it, mostly along the shortest path among them. Most of these protocols are based on existing ad hoc routing protocols like AODV [16] , DSDV [17] and DSR [18] , designed to handle attacks.
The design of our algorithm is almost based on first approach. The design is based on three modules. First will be the sender module, second will be the intermediate node module and third will be the receiver module. AODV (Adhoc on demand distance vector protocol) is used as data forwarding protocol. To develop our proposed system, we use the simple acknowledgement approach which has two way communications, a semantic security mechanism to generate hash code and principle of flow conservation to identify the threshold value for packet dropping.
IV. PROPOSED SCHEME In section II a related study on attacks has shown which indicates that most of the work is done considering only one or two network layer attacks. Since network layer is mainly used for packet forwarding, the attacks in this layer are considered. At the network layer we assume that nodes misbehave, by dropping or delaying packets despite having agreed to forward them during route discovery. And that routing is done before hand. In that way it is going to reduce the packet drop ratio and also aims at efficient data forwarding in MANETS and in that process monitors the misbehaving nodes or links, so that such nodes or links are avoided in data forwarding. We detect nodes that misbehave by launching attacks on either a single node or parallelly to more number of nodes by inducing significant delay in the packet or by altering the contents of the packets or by routing the packet to a non-destined node or by sending a packet out of transmission range or some other means. The approach can also be called highly secured in the sense that, the algorithm is capable of identifying several attacks launched by malicious nodes and there by preventing them for future sessions.
The detailed description of the implementation of the algorithm is explained as follows:
Route discovery is done in accordance with the data forwarding protocol used. In this proposed algorithm, an on demand protocol like AODV is suitable because, AODV is a hop-by-hop routing protocol, which introduces a more dynamic strategy to discover and repair route when compared to other on-demand protocols. Destination sequence numbers are used to avoid the problem of infinite loops. AODV maintains only active routes to reduce overheads and control traffic. It is suitable for scenarios with moderate mobility and density networks.
When route is ready, sender starts sending the message and divides it in to packets of 48 bytes each. Then constructs the data frame with source address, destination address, message to be sent and hash code for confidentiality purpose. A counter is kept (cpkt) to increment every time a packet has been sent. This is called one way hash chain method, which is impossible for the attacker to break. Even a small change in the data will change the hash value, which is easily identified by the receiver, since receiver also computes the same hash code. Sender then connects to the nearest intermediate node to forward the message and waits for acknowledgement. Intermediate node then extracts data frame and identifies the destination address to forward message to it. Once the data reaches destination, the data frame is extracted by the receiver node and hash code is computed to match with the hash code of sender. If hash code of destination is same as that of sender, then destination node prepares an acknowledgement frame with an "ACK" field and sends back to the sender through the same intermediate nodes. Such nodes can be called genuine nodes. Otherwise acknowledgement frame is prepared with a "CONFIDENTIALITY LOST" field and sent back to sender, which means the message sent has been tampered. In such a case, the link through which the data traversed contains malicious nodes. Once the source gets the acknowledgement from destination node, the time taken for acknowledgement to reach back the sender is calculated (end). Then RTT (Round Trip Time) is calculated by subtracting the end time with that of the start time of sending the data packet (start) as (end-start), for each of the message sent from the sender node in milliseconds.
A time limit for RTT is set to 20ms. If an acknowledgement to reach back to the sender node is exceeding the time limit set, then it is assumed that the packets are lost. Parallelly a counter is kept (cmiss) to increment every time a packet is lost I.e. acknowledgement is exceeding 20ms. Repeat the procedure for every data frame that is sent. A ratio of (cmiss/cpkt) is calculated. To evaluate this ratio, we are using Principle of Flow Conservation mechanism [11] by setting the threshold value to this ratio as 20%, I.e. (cmiss/cpkt)<=20% (0.2), which is called the limit of tolerance. If any route chosen is exceeding this ratio is said to be misbehaving and discards the misbehaving node by choosing the next alternative node to complete the communication. If sender finds the "CONFIDENTIALITY LOST" field in the acknowledgement frame then it comes to know about the malicious node from the routing table information which has tampered the message, maintained by the sender node. Such links which exceeds limit of tolerance ratio and has the above information in their acknowledgement is discarded for further sessions.
As explained in design section, all the modules have got a front end design for appropriate message displays.
A The underlying MAC protocol defined by IEEE 802.11g was used with a channel data rate of 2.4 GHZ. The data packet size can vary up to 512-1024 bytes. The wireless transmission range of each node was 100 m. Traffic sources of constant bit rate (CBR) based on TCP have been used.
The evaluation has been done for about 10 to 15 messages that are sent from the sender node. For tabulation purpose we have considered only few messages and the corresponding values obtained for each case (For tabulation these messages are indicated as MSG1 to MSG5). Based on the values obtained and comparing them with the limit values, the attacks have been identified. The data transmission for all the messages sent takes place in just in few milliseconds, which saves the battery life of the nodes, thereby satisfying one important criterion of MANETS.
The same approach can be extended to few more attacks identification and prevention, which can be kept as the future enhancement. Further the node density can also be increased to test for the proposed approach and analyzed. Simulation can also be taken as another enhancement for the approach to consider more number of nodes and graphical analysis.
The following table 1 shows the results for the experiment conducted: 
VI. CONCLUSION
As security is major concern in MANETS, this approach will tackle the issue in an efficient manner. Reactive methods should be used instead of proactive methods since attacks on packet forwarding cannot be prevented. The core idea of this algorithm is to detect malicious nodes launching attacks and misbehaving links to prevent them from communication network. A robust and a very simple idea is presented here which can be implemented and tested in future for more number of attacks by increasing number of nodes. ACKNOWLEDGMENT I owe my sincere feelings of gratitude to Dr. S.C. Sharma for his valuable guidance and suggestions which helped me a lot to write this paper. It gives us great pleasure to express my feelings of gratitude to Dr. Ramakanth Kumar and Usha. J, for their valuable guidance, support and encouragement.
